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A. Atidree'S^baldWhas been filled and 
was ready to start on July 25. The 
Virgo, with Prof. Andreèf his two com
panions and his apparatus oh board, 
sailed from Tromsoe on June 15. Since 

„ h^.Aal, in. i Jwne 20 the expedition has been estab- 
Latest Telegrams From K fished in Pike’s house, in the northern

dieate Serious Condition half of West Spitzbergen, opposite
of Affairs. Danes Island. The stores and equip

ments have already been disembarked:- •- 
and Jfie position was considered very 
favorable. As the explorer had plann
ed that nis preparations would be all 
completed and his baloon filled by the 
first week in July, it seems probable 
that some unexpected obstacle has been 
met with in completing the preparations.

NO. 48—

is FAR FROM M CINCINNATI’S STORM TO BLOCKADE CRETE! posed himself unnecessarily to keep the 
mouths of his enemfes closed. The cor
respondent declares that the Matabele 
rebels are surrendering. The fighting is 
now on a small scale. At Salisbury a 
famine is feared.

A Buluwayo dispatch to the Chron
icle, touching upon several recent skir
mishes with the Matabeles with only 
trifling losses to the British side,, says: 
‘Our recent blows on the rebels 
evidently telling.”

The financial difficulties of the Turk
ish government are most acute. The of 

i Sciais on the çivil fist have not received 
; their salaries for seven months and 
î when some of them complained they 

arreste^. The sultan is paying 
London, Aug. 5.—The Vienna corres- ! some of the officials out of his private 

pondent of the Chronicle learns that the and the negotiations in progress
powers, with the exception of England, ; ^lth London bankers to captalize the

Cyprus tribute have been broken off ow
ing to the excessive demands of the 
Turkish government which counted 
upon _getting from this source the sum 
of £450,000 with which to replenish its 
coffers.

I?m
■ ■mHavana, A\ig. 4.—A hot engagement 

Much Property .Destroyed and Many I is reported to have occurred between 
Prostrated by Lightning— F-Guiamas and Melones in the district of

Maiizaillo, . in the province of Santiago 
fie Cuba, in which the per centage ot 
loss suffered by the Spanish troops was 
exceedingly heavy. The official report 

.has the number of Spaniards at 
j Hundred, pitted against 
j surgents. The official report turther \ 

- etaets that Lient. Gonzales and Pin
tades, of the Spanish forces, were kill- 
ed, together with fifty privates.

IGreat Powers, With Exception of 
England, to Interfere in Be

half of Turkey.Horses Killed. i I
are

- Britain’s Na- Party of Three Meet Death in an Old 
Building Which Collapsed 

During the Gale,

oneMatabele Treachery 
val Bulwarks

. Impregnability.

one thousand in- * Hung Chang in the Commons -and I heir General Mews Cabled from
Europe.f

------ <►
:t: 0£were"i

END OF A BIG DEALEAST OF THE ROCKIESAug. 4.—The latest tele- 
Khodesia report increasing j 

of treachery among !

Cincinnati, Aug. 4.—A terrific wind, 
rain and hail storm accompanied by 
blinding lightning, passed over this city 

-on Saturday evening. The wind reach-

\ Cape Town, 
from -grams

liumbersofcasesg
the friendlies, who are supplying the m- 

with cartridges and ^ood. The

L;
• ed a velocity of sixty miles an hour. In . j ^ThK^norte’s*0 demand*6 rLiaK'

Greatest Speculation Ever Known the ^pon of war material

- ! isæ&JStesgJs
severe. At Oakley the grand stand, , war on his own responsibility, to stop
clubhouse and other buildings at the I ---------- j the exportation.
race track were wrecked. At Clifton , j Athens, Aug. 5.—The Mussulmans !

Why Gold Is Being Brought Into the steeple was blown from the Elm- Chicago Stuck, Exchange Adjourned have burned 200 Christian homes in the
wood M. E. church und a livery stable, . This Mcroing for an Indef- j village of Kahodike, in the province of
à shoestore and several other buildings | Hnite Period. Seiice, island of Crete, and it is feared T . . , _
were blown down. ; that the Christians as a reprisal, are lxmd?n' Aa6- Bi Hung Chang, re-

official disnatch received from Rho- ----------— At t’amp Washington the Eighteenth ________ ; burning the Mussulman villages. Hos- Panting the Emperor of China, ar-
i Ah ws enl-iv stated that Captain district school house was wrecked and ' tilities have been resumed in various ”v^ at Southampton on Sunday from

iltM.i ) esu y «even noun dor Winnipeg, Aug. 4.—The Free Press the roofs were blown of? the Cincinnati * a mu , ,. , . parts of Selino. Havre and Was received by
Maltos, had gone to tne re- says: “British Columbia mines are now Abattoir, the Davis Packing'Co.’s build- in Diamond Match Ind New York £ Canea’ Crete> Aug. 5.-Extreme satis- government.

.'beHartlèyiaaglr, and the lat- receiving world-wide attention, and the ^ building, the Speciafiy Car- ^ stocks has come to ^n end Moor^ faction is felt here among the Christ- L
‘st news from the column was that-Cap-" indications are that there will be a ^efe So,l dowt and^r dwellfiigs um »* have faffed. The greatest specu- ~ J- ^n L^d ^aîJs mî^Sni manl

rani XVhite had had taken up a posi on t)0om in that strict before long. Al- roofed. In Avondale Hoffner’s tannery, ^v.er fcnown *n Chicago has cul- laging and burning was not deemed sion *n Carleton House Terrace, which
rle t0L°df nZf’for food and am-' ready those in the mining regions are Cook’s carriage works and one wing of ?we“ fiehTnd th/ Zl satisfacto^, has btn feplacSi bj Has % tO0%his *»i*nce durmg his visit in

"" Thuslt appears that ?h“s reported to have the gold fever in a very the Cincinnati hospital were unroofed. ! stock Schan=e wZ adiou^ at tfo san Pasha, who formerly established E^la°d’
1111111 f ’ • i aYdp to hold its own aggravated form, and its rapid spread Edward Seizer and John Hallmgcr were c’eloek this mornine- for nn irHofini+o sucIl a satisfactory condition in the t> ?ung Chang is the guest of i^e
<tr0n5 to the afield toctics of the en”: is anticipated.” . struck by lightning and are in a precar- , ^tod ^as decided u^n ™“e district. This very prompt action government. It is announced

FHSHEBr- --u* “ZSSTL «rom ÿ» «<!«»'., to »o.t tte ,,?k ot too poop,, ,«p. ,„ted .co.o o, *SSS 10,™”".,.,,“?,,“* •«*. ~~ »”>«»«?- . »,» *•, S'cS IStw*
Sir Frederick Carrington’s for- Emperor gold mine, which is situated the hurricane of the northern suburbs. | hem had been made yesterday after- that Gfr^‘ Berffvlts> *””<* »f Sam08’ ; home from Vancouver

hip nf little more than on the Bozark river. On account of the 1 he public did not know what a narrow i noon bv James H Moore that mare-ir "ho at the request of the European , Tll. rp;rn„„ , T .holding their own. In fact, some of the interest which English capitalists are - escape the city had. With the wind j calls could not longer be met. The an- Za%^*n.tly appointe* governor- j H™g chang’ï views and®the ob/eef of
recent fights look very much like revers- taking in western mines, he anticipates plowing sixty miles an hour and a ram- nouncement was made to a few men f h p' 0 s'lcBS1°n ,1°. AbK " his mission to England. The Cbineso

The insurgent natives have profit- no difficulty m disposing of his stock, fall of two inches -within two hours, the most heavily interested, and it was 1V»! ^ “■ statesman considers that England could
vd bv the previous defeats inflicted up- Another C.RR. conductor. Wm. lUson, weather bureau says the city was tor- thought best, to call a meeting to dis- ?°TZ t ) ^ disorders existing^ haye prevented china’s disastrous
nn them, and they now decline to rush nephew of. William Bison of the mail ‘mi ate in escaping with only property cuss the situation. Those who assem- Inf d' # aAwblC^S 8ltuate<f, with Japan. He desires as an evidence
into the open and provide food for the department of the C.PJL in this city, damage. This was due to their being bled discussed the best means' of restor- Hne of Creto is1 arce^tZBrnK°1n : of sympathy that England should con- 
Maxiin rapid-firing guns, which, dm ' Si has a wry nch claim adjoining the ta- no funnel-shaped clouds, no twisting ing confidence after the shock which ZLr til if thi i f" cede to China the right to make a suo-
n-cent encounters, have been al • mous War Eagle property. Mr. Elson wmds or whirlwinds. While the dark would be given to speculative circles by ÎZvfilfZ ?n theh stantial addition to the duties charged
useless. ' has been offered $70,000 cash for a quar- clouds hi rst the wind swept straignt the announcement of the failure. It Z- g the neighborhood bar. under the treaty between them upon

London, Aug. 4.—The result of the ter of his claim. across the city and its suburbs. It un- tjas the ’general opinion that it would Z thL goods entering Chinese ports. The fall
naval manoeuvres just concluded has Bishop Dumoulm of Niagara is here, loofed hmrdreds of buildings that were He the wisest possible move to close the- ‘K I of silver, Li Hung Chang contends, has
given a shock to Englishmen who imag- en route to the Pacific coast. occupied, but all the buildings demolish- §toek exchange for a period. Points ‘ u!!’’,!,'1, ' rendered the revenue derived from these
invil that Great Britain’s naval bulwark ■ It is learned here that a considerable ed were either old structures, barns and ^re made that nearly the entire busi- Th. j ; duties half of its original value. Japan
was impregnable. The idea of the man-j,f lock of stock in the California mine, shreds or buildings in process of con- ness at the stock exchange for weeks „enor„i „„i:i 1” “KLZfi,SZlZFt ' has already secured a relaxation of the
",-livres was that a foreign fleet was :*Rossland, B. C„ has been taken up by struction. past has been the Diamond Match and !Ta ZZZ " / nZuio * old restrictions. China’s revenues will
trying to reach Loughswilly and that a ! Quebec men. Frank C. Loring, the best All the railways are entering the city New York Biscuit; that the closing of f f Lj il be devoted to the purchase of warlike
British fleet which was much stronger I utiner of the west, has beenwngaged to to-day on time, but some of the street the exchange would interfere only in KLu,-nZ Z' rorUa^ù u stores in Europe. “He assures ueV’
mid fucter had to prevent it. The for develop this great njine. railways and the tehphone fines are the slightest degree with générai fînan-. Hassan Pashn wh,, VtLrt!, h L!.! says the Times, “that he has great re-
ign fleet met off Torbay, and the Brit- A severe storm passed over n small still disabled. Some congregations held dpi affairs, and the present wau a par- J.™ „ SJ «nwrnnr of i forms ready to put in operation, includ-

;"sh fleet was spread from Lalxd’s.End to portion of the province on.Sunday night services in new locations Sunday, owing tieiiiarly opportune time owing to the p" ”, p0,vn «---Zw I iu&provision for a-fleet and armv which,
i.ap Capet-close by, but the ■ -h4stn;my farms will be sufferers thflNWHR) danjagfes to tlièir-edifices, but the gen , that settlements ,in the July ae- K'ZJr 4 W W11 i Bo 1 Si,, ’
• lid not try to pass, up the Irish Sea. It by. The hail area appears to have been efal opinion expressed everywhere was», count have, just been, completed ' and* ft, UhZîrtT nf tim Ph
went around the west coast of Ireland ! about twelve miles wide and to have tfiat of thankfulness that thpt situation there has been as yet comparatively lit- pZA o. himself n Chr-^Hnn 'H • »n *
and succeeded in reaching Loughswilly I travelled northwest of Glenboro across here and elsewhere in Southern Ohio, tie trading in the August account. The ' Albanian of the Orw* nhnreh anJ W
unmolested. This was a completed re- j the Cypress river and southeast into Indiana and Kentucky was no worse, governing committee of the stock ex- formpri“ muhavir nr vice Jovernnr of ! The first day in England of Li Hung 
versai of what was generally expected, the Tiger hills destroying everything in The only death1 reported was that ot change discussed the situation at lengtn pZ,te hi h n’ jtipn h 5 ,, Chang was quiet. His occupation was
uni it is held to prove that the landing its path. From Cypress river, Holland Chailes Bouhe, who picked up a tele- and passed a resolution to adjourn the tnowa ;n panpa Previous to his recent confined to a drive round Hyde Park
of an invading force in Great Britain and Glenboro the reports are that the graph wire that had blown into his yard' exchange this morning indefinitely- «mnnintment as vali nr s-ovemnr of Prc*-o and Hal Mall. He stayed at home for
is quite possible, even though a greatly hail has totally destroyed the crops of on the Carthage road. The wire cross-     he was in charc-e of the administration ' tbe remainder of the day.
superior naval force would be trying to ( several farmers^ and severely damaged ed a trolley that also had blown down. FOSTER’S ELECTION PROTESTED of gamos and gas 8u(,h received the I

I others.• At Morden, also, there was John Hammer, of Covington, Ky., also T , „ ... title of Prince of Samos which officiallv !
The Post publishes a long article on some damage done, but the extent is not picked up a wire and was unable to re-' V/tLe To n! Flplnce Served with a bpl g to thp governor’ 0f that island ’ - 

England’s relations with Germany, in yet known. Considerable glass in the lease himself. His condition is still Noi cc To~Day Poor Amnnition. He earned in g?amos thp renutation of Possi,t)ility of the Irish Land Bill Being 
the course of which it says: Tne main- C.P.R depot there was broken. There doubtful. • Ottawa, Aug. 4.-Hon. Mr. Foster being an honest administrator. It mayT Amended Ere Final Passage.

- nance o n is i m eres s in en was also hail at Gretna, Rosenfeld, ht. Among those who are prostrated was served with a notice that his elec- be added that as the vali of Crete he
ci, Africa and Asia may at any time Jean, Somerset and other places, but from lightning shocks experienced are: tion was protested* to-dav.
involve the necessity of fighting Ameri- no damage to the crops in these local- Taylor Greenwald, Mrs. Oliver Green- The department of militia intends lav
ct. France and Russia. It behoves us, files is reported. At St. Jean the North- vvald, Mrs. A. Ritchie, Harry A. March- fig a protest with the war office in Eng- , command of Abdullah Pasha.
.icrefore to consider our relations with . ern Pacific depot was considerably meir, William Zeisler, John Hollinger, land against the character of the am- London, Aug. 4.-Li Hung Chang, the Duke of Abercorn

Hu- other powers It is a fact that m j damaged, the platform being torn up Edward Chagger, Miss J. Deere, John munition supplied to the Canadian force -Chinese envoy, dressed in a yellow robe I „nnl.PRmpn
January the question of how best to , and the roof partly blown off. At Bal- Bricker, Edward Staggemiller. John reeertly. Over half a million rounds and accompanied by a number of at- 1 sP°kesmen
”gllt. tlll? British navy was seriously dur several farmers will lose nearly all Scharrid and Miss Nellie Finan. The
1 "n’'i|h‘red at Berlin and the plan of a their crops. At Brandon Miss Tomlin lightning struck hundreds of places in
campaign against England was worked was struck by lightning and badly in- and about the city. Hundreds experienc-

Hus fact has never been publish- jured. ed severe shocks, who were not prostrat-
V and we are bound to admit ( Mr. Haggart, Q.C., and Mr. McFher- ed. Quite a number of horses were kill-
Imt .he present tone of the inspired rfi have.returned from Argyle, Minn., ! ed in stables that were struck by light-
'i imnn press ought to put our states- j whether they went to examine a cast niug or blown down,
ncii on their guard. ! which was alleged to be that of the pet-

le appeal of the British government rfied man over which there was litiga- 
.i.'iinst the awpnttal of C apt. Lothiare, ; tion here recently. The measurements 

a •(■ gian ofheer who caused the Eng- 0f the body and of the cast do not agree,
-i rarer Stokes to be hanged in the and there is no. resemblance in- features 

i ongo region for selling arms and am
munition to the natives, was opened to- 
biy in Brussels before the superior 
"nurt of the Congo state. Captain Lo-
f lui ire was present in the umfoena-of his 1 *• . . , , , „ ,, , ,.tank in the service of the Congo state, I Aimaisis and Lucky Boy, the Indians
that of major-general. The dav was wh? '^re brought back from Montana 
occupied in a recital of the facts by one and placed on tnal for complicity in the 
of the jurists i L rog Lake massacre during the rebel-

The Vienna correspondent of the Hon °f !835, have been acquitted by the 
Chronicle learns that the powers, with authorities.
’he exception of England, are preparing 
"o blockade Crete.

The Porte’s demand that Greece H°°tenay Jistrict, have both been found 
should stop the export of war materials *n an emaciated condition near Banff, 
to Crete has caused the Greek cabinet Tbey lost their way in the mountains 
to resign, but the king refused to accept and became separated. Search parties 
the resignation and ordered the minis- recovered Temple, while Smith was 
ter of war, on his own responsibility, to bound lying unconscious beside the rail- 
stop the export. * ’ ] way some 50 miles away.

Cu Daily Graphic announces that Montreal, Aug. 4.—An interview with 
patriot^* Spaniards living in the Argen- bical bankers shows that the statement 
Bn..- have give a Clyde ship building firm ^at -Montreal banks are withdrawing- 
111 order for a cruiser of 4500 tons, to g(dd from the United States on account :
"'st $1,600,000 and to be delivered in °f the nervousness in the Dominion over

months as a gift to Spain. fbe currency question in the Republic, is j
: not borne out by the facts. The gold 

being brought into Canada is for the 
v .... . , legitimate requirements of the Canadian
-Negotiating with the Shipbuilders at banks.

Genoa for More Ironclad* Southampton, Aug. 4.—Mr. Poole.
~ ! Photographer of Tara, left here Sunday

-Madrid, Aug. 4.—The shipbuilders at evening in a row boat Yesterdav the , . , „
'-moc with whom the Spanish govern- boaf was picked up with Poole’s coat An ! » 0 elec.tr.lcity; aad succeeded in

" ent have been negotiating for the pur- iL It is feared he has been drowned ln c?atriving the powerful voltaic
1 hase of two ironclads have finalKde- Hamilton. Aug 3 —A disnatch from batt1ry whlch bears his name, and the 
;bned to sell to Spain the cruiser Gari- Buffalo states that Jostmh Lofens a bov ?aS battery ' Sir William made M^ral 
! aldl. on th[ Ground that Argentina has belonging to this city was killed there Impo^tant discoveries in electricity, and 
a .Pf10r right. Admiral Berenger the ty a train on SatnrdU was +he author of a remarkable lecture
minister of marine, will in consequence Tilsonburg, Aug d-James^ Allan dehZred in JanuarT’ 1842- and Printed 
p, d comimsiuon of naval officers to an old and prominent cPfien dL.l Hat' nu the manaGers on “The Progress of 
Glasgow to negotiate for the purchase urdav from blood nnL it» ’ £ ^ Phy^ical Science Since the Opening of 
of two ironclads. , Q»eK aK ! t the London Institution.” In this lee

—------------------- DP Mary McPherson an I her rftf8 °f ture he first announced the doctrine of
the EXPEDITION DELAYED. J my^rfoSy^dUappeai^ t PonT«ou~ C0Ily^ibility of the various na-

Herr Andree ndl^Bafioon Trip J SeTS rnZ^rthe North Pole. Toronto Aug ^f-l^ , f°rms of persistent forces. The doc- ‘ ,, ~ ^.ss.i»,»- “sSr!»a(saSA‘SiITOK4£ Baklag Pmraer-d ,rom ****«• «« *• ■ SSSS -•**« ‘

surgents
RnfWWée- MW .. .
tlriviug the insurgents out df Matoppo 
iiills, and have decided, instead, to build 
[, dVain of forts around them and starve 

Twenty forts have already 
These will be main-

lin the Prairie Province — 
B. C. Mines. H M\i

the enemy.
been commenced. 
l;lllll,l after the revolt is quelled, as a 
ivim e for settlers in the event K>f an- 
|lf|llT outbreak. In addition, a perman- 

police force of 1000 men is to be

LI HUNG IN LONDON.
!Will Soo» Lç.aVe for the United States 

—The Times Comments on Him.-Canada— Boating Accident — INews Notes.
cut i

ivarious 
The 1
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rosy, 
res seem :
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war
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m
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;

- ill at would render im 
any such, defeat as she recently endure 
ed.”
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LANDLORDS MAY TRIUMPH.liar the way. i
i

shas no control over the Turkish troops, London, Aug. 4. In the debate on the 
which still remain under the military Irish land bill, the Marquis of London-

I derry, the Earl of Winchelsea and the
ia
I

were the leading it
: for landlordism, and their

, „ - - . . . . i strictures promise amendment in corn-
defective, and if possible part will tendants, was present in the house of i mittee which are fikely to raise some

be returned. The executive of the D. commons to-day. He was escorted to a
R. A. meets to-morrow to select am- seat beneath the gallery and listened to j thp house <]t comm()ns. The Chronicle
munition. Three issues are available, the debate on the Scotch agricultural g “Unies the government has giv-n
the Canadian make of 1894, and Im- bill. The parliamentary secretary for j gome categoricaI pledges to the Irish-
penal of 189p, and of 1896, the 1885 the foreign office Mr. George N. Cur- ; men in retum for their support that is 
a munition being the output of the royal zon, explained the leading features of-: t save them from a great betrayal, if 
laboratory. the house to the distinguished traveler, ’

The marine department has been no- who appeared to be much interested,
tified of extensive poaching on the gov- Later Li Hung Chang engaged in ani-
ernment oyster bed at Shediac, N. B. mated conversation with the secretary

_______ :-------------- ' hftt state for tfee colonies, Mr. Joseph
DESTRUCTIVE FOREST FIRE. i Chamberlain. In the afternoon Li

--------- Hung Chang had an audience lasting
■ Much Damage Done in Michigan—Sev- thtee quarters of an hour with the Mar- 

eral Towns in Danger.

■
sre Itrouble when the measure is returned to

.mt.

;

ii
The weather has been pleasant and 

Sunday was devoted to clearing up and 
repairs everywhere. The baseUall park 
had a large force of men at work be
fore the afternoon game. The telegraph, 

or form between the two. Those who | telephone and railway companies had 
were present at the examination ex- aj] available men on their fines, 
pressed the conviction that the cast and 
the body have no relation to each other,

the landlord majority in the cabinet re
fuse to allow Mr. Balfour to destroy the 
house of lords’ landlord amendments, 
the Irish will be caught in a cleft stick 
and will be too late to defeat the bill, 

j A single night must finish the debate, 
| and the, government forces will joyfully 

unite to give the landlords their tri
umph.”

lili

■Birmingham, Ala., Aug. 4.—At Colum
bus City, Ala., Maynard Co vans was es
corting Miss Bessie Proctor and Della 
Bishop, daughters of prominent families, 
for a walk, when, a wind and rain storm 
came up and the trio stepped into an 
old building out of the storm. The wind

T , „ . , , _.................... increased in fury until the building col-
Joseph Smith and Charles Temple,.., lapged and all were caught in the de, 

who left Edmonton in June for the

quis of Salisbury at the foreign office, j 
The Chinese statesman was borne into j 
the audience room in a chair in order to 

Much damage is bein gone by forest avojd the fatigue of mounting tbe 
fires in this vicinity. Last evening 
Gladis, a station eight miles from here, 
on the South shore road, was wiped out 
and the residents had to flee for their

Sanlt Ste Marie, Mich., Aug. 4.—

stairs. He wore a yellow jacket and 
claref colored skirt.

The Times says in an editorial: 
“When definite proposals are made, 

fives. Brimley is also threatened by de- England will be ready to discuss them 
Htruction and may be wiped out by thi§ on a business footing. If, on his return 
fire. Scores of.farmers lost their homer to china, Li Hung Chang will make a 
and barely escaped with their fives, beginning by insisting upon an efficient 
The regular South Shore passenger protectiop of Europeans in the interior, 
fram. was compelled to return to Owen tbe abatement of * internal imports and 
Sound on account of the flames and w;n guarantee equality in treatment tie- 
smoke. Several passengers fainted be- twen the seaboard and land frontier 
fore the train got out of the fire belt, trade and by satisfying us that the coa- 
No rain has fallen for weeks, and every- cessions will not be used to carry otit 
thing on the ground is dry as tinder, secret understandings with our rivali, 
Unless it rains soon there will be a vast he may be assured that England will 
amount of timber destroyed and other not fail to respond in a practical man- ||-

ner.” »
In the house of lords last night, that 

—My little boy, when two years of body by a vote of 25 to 19, inserted a 
age, was taken very ill with bloody flux. , clause in the Irish laborers bill which

Chamberlain’s the government resisted, as it would en
danger the house of commons. The de- 

, , . .. , , , ... t feat of the government caused a stir in
and luckily procured p^rt of a bottle. I tfae ,abby It hag digConcerted the gov-
•carefully road the directions and gave it prnment, which fears that the Irish land 
j accordingly. He was very low, but bill will suffer considerably at the hands 
slowly and surely he ‘began to improve, of the Irish landlord peers, among them

the Marquis of Londonderry, the Earl 
of Winchelsea and the Duke of Aber- |

I corn, whose strictures on the land bill 
amendments in committee

.jsag-j/ <

«éfE

Ibris. Covans and Miss Proctor 
instantly killed and Miss Bishop so bad
ly injured that death will result.

were.
Æ'

SIR WILLIAM GROVE DEAD.

Made Several Important Discoveries in, 
Electrical Science.

V'

;

wLondon, Aug. 4.—The Rt. Ho,n. Sir 
William Robert Grove, D. C. L„ LL. D., 

j P. C. of R. S., died this evening. He 
was born July 11, 1811, and educated at 
Oxford, where he proceeded to the de
gree of M. A. in 1833. Two years lat
er he was called to the bar at Lincoln's 
Inn. Being temporarily prevented by 
ill health from following tbe legal pro
fession, he turned his attention to the

i j;if ;i«im
■ damage done.

SPAIN MEANS BUSINESS. \ I!!i/
I was advteed to use 
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy,

. iCharle» XL X{niching*

Sick Headache Mil

CURED PERMANENTLY
BY TAKING v ilgradually recovered, and is now as stout 

and strong as ever. I feel sure it sav
ed his life. I never can praise the rem
edy half its worth. I am sorry every
one in the world does not know how 
good.it is, as I do.—Mrs. Lina S. Hin
ton. Grahamsville, Marion county, Fla, 
For sale by all druggists. Henderson 
$ros. & Langley, wholesale agents, Vic
toria and Vancouver.

!Ayer’s Pills
“I -was troubled a long time with sick 
neadache. 1 tried a good many remedies 
recommended fur this complaint; but it 
was not until I

f ipromise
which is' fikely to cause trouble when 
the measure is returned to the house of

m
acommons.

A war correspondent returned to Cap? 
Town from Matabeleland reports that 
Cecil Rhodes displayed great courage in 

while -bullets were raining 
The fermer premier said

Began taking Ayer’s Pills
that- I received permanent benefit A 
single box of these pills freed me lrom 
headaches, and I am now a well ma». 
—C. H. Hutchings, East Auburn, Me.

^wayde^Medal^atlXforld^^Palj^ 

Jycr’s SarsaparUltt fx the Best»
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round him. 
that he could not see that anything was 
to be gained by his going into a hot 
ner, but if he did not do so he would be 
minted with cowardice, therefore he :
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ry also to consider 
lit: Whilst Patter- 
that the Attorney- 

îcc^sary party it 
plaintiff should 
and all other rate- 
oration as well as 
corporation in .their 
would seem to be 
‘O Morrow v. Con- 
423.) As the de- 

e of course them- 
ollows they cannot 
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iself and all other 
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BOUT PATENTS
Ion the history of 
[will find than none 
making inventions 
pd. The man who 
[her Prometheus or 
I he stole the idea, 
or it. Neither did 
the first wheel—in 
Ihe most revolu- 
the history of man. 
I be said of the in- 
Idles, gunpowder, 
riners’ compass, or 
jr present day, of 
ktric telegraph, 
(notion that if you 
rions by means or 
■Id cease to invent 
I would come to a 
try does not bear 

Men with great 
pot exercise them 
I commercial profit 
comers search the 
Ids with an eye to 
h floating oompan- 
kheir discoveries.—,

ight
P
1

the aim of a good 
;eep it clean and at- 
No thing will help her 
in the use of

Ight Seap
ay of sunlight It 
is and cheers, eu- 
s and comforts* It 
carts light.............
WRAPPERS
1 wrappers sent to ,, a usefolpaper-bound
a cloth-bound
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